
OBJECTIVE TYPE QUESTIONS 
1. The son of seamstress was crying because he wanted to go to Egypt.    FALSE 
2. The statue of the Happy Prince was decorated with diamonds.    FALSE 
3. Modern drugs have decreased the average span of life of human beings.   FALSE 
4. According to the writer, science is doing less than nothing for material things.  FALSE 
5. The author found an elephant when he flung open the door.    FALSE 
6. The sign of richness were everywhere in their house.    FALSE 
7. Phatik’s aunt welcome Phatik in her home.      FALSE 
8. The planets twinkle at night.        FALSE 
9. We should interfere in the liberty of others.       FALSE 
10. A happy man is afraid of death.        FALSE 
11. Razia was not afraid of poachers.        FALSE 
12. Naeem was in the hospital when the author regained his eye.   FALSE 
13. The author knew that Naeem was also blind.     FALSE 
14. Subbiah died in a road accident.        FALSE 
15. Robert lost the money on races.        FALSE 
16. Robert Gillian received one million dollars from his uncle’s will.    FALSE 
17. Victor Smith killed Culverton Smith.       FALSE 
18. The instructor threw a tin in the pond.       FALSE 
19. Sausage put his stamp collection in the tin.       FALSE 
20. In ancient India, the woman was always considered a goddess.    TRUE 
21. Gods went to Lord Vishnu in desperation.       TRUE 
22. Planets have natural satellites.        TRUE 
23. The glories of blood and state are just shadows.      TRUE 
24. According to the priests, Partab Singh lost his caste forever.     TRUE 
25. Everyone should have right to education.       TRUE 
26. Subbiah was a rice merchant.        TRUE 
27. Subbiah was buried under the bags and died.      TRUE 
28. Holmes did not want Watson to touch his things.      TRUE 
29. Pakhom was dead in the end.       TRUE 
30. Pakhom borrowed some money from his brother in law.    TRUE 

FILL IN THE BLANKS: 
31. The drops were coming from the ………….. of the Happy Prince.     (eyes) 
32. The man   in the garret was writing a …………. .      (play) 
33. ………………………. Values are needed in the world today.     (Moral and spiritual) 
34. Della sold her hair for ……………… dollars.       (20) 
35. Phatik wanted to move a ……….. from its place.      (log) 
36. The author was a ……………..before he lost his eyesight.     (painter) 
37. Robert Gillian offered a ……………………. to Miss Lotta Lauriere.    (diamond pendant) 

ONE WORD ANSWER: 
38. Name two non-material things mentioned in the lesson.     (charity, mercy) 
39. Which illustration was used by the professor of psychology?     (A burning glass) 
40. Who was losing in the battle between gods and demons?     (Gods) 
41. What was the name of Phatik’s brother?        (Makhan) 
42. From where do the planets get light?       (Sun) 
43.  What was the author reading during the journey?      (A blue book) 
44. Where did Subbiah’s wife take the man?       (To his godown) 
45.  Who was Miss Lotta Lauriere?        (An actress) 
46. What was Watson by profession?        (Doctor) 
47. How much land did Pakhom manage to buy from estate owner?    (50 acres) 
48. Where did Sausage reach while diving?       (The other end of the pond) 
MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS: 
49. The poor seamstress was given the …………by the swallow?   (1) gold      (2) sapphire (3) ruby              (4) oranges 
50. Who ordered to pull down the statue of the Happy Prince?  (1) Mayor  (2) swallow  (3) seamstress  (4) playwright 
51. Who was sent to bring the two most precious things from the city ? (1) Mayor    (2) God   (3) angel   (4) match girl 
52. Machines give us more and more hours of ………… .                (1) hard work   (2) leisure        (3) life       (4) health 
53. Which age  group is overcrowded today ? (1)childhood (2)middle age group (3)upper age group (4)none of these 



54. Science has helped man to live…………. .   (1) forever       (2) no more        (3) longer       (4) a short life 
55. Who declared to give sermon against fear?  

(1) professor of psychology      (2) Gilberton Chesterton   (3)  author   (4) Kagava 
56. We should have faith that …………… is always with us. (1) God       (2) somebody        (3) everyone      (4) nobody 
57. ……………. in God gives us real peace of mind.    (1) fear       (2) hatred               (3) faith              (4) anger 
58. What did Della buy for Jim as a Christmas gift?             (1) jeans     (2) set of combs    (3) watch        (4) watch chain 
59. The proud possession of Jim was ……….. .     (1) Salary    (2) Della                  (3) gold watch  (4) flat  
60. Who did not have enough money to buy Christmas gift ? (1) Jim   (2) Della      (3) both of them    (4) none of them 
61. What did Jim buy for Della as a Christmas gift?            (1) jeans      (2) set of combs    (3) watch     (4) watch chain 
62. Some scholars laughed at Ashtavakra’s ………… .          (1) joke        (2) friend                 (3) luck     (4) deformed body 
63. What did Saint Dadhichi advise the gods to make ?    (1) an arrow (2) a sword            (3) bones     (4) none of these 
64. Shivaji bowed his head before the ……………… .            (1) man          (2) woman            (3) teacher   (4) king 
65. Phatik’s uncle lived in ………………. .    (1) Mumbai   (2) Dehradun        (3) Calcutta  (4) Chandigarh  
66. Phatik’s …………. did not like his ways.   (1) mother    (2) sister                (3) student    (4) neighbours 
67. Phatik’s last words were ‘mother, ………………… have come.’ (1) friends  (2) aunt and uncle (3) brother (4) holidays 
68. Moon is a satellite of ……………….. .    (1) universe   (2) oceans            (3) Mars        (4) Earth 
69. All the hollows of earth were filled with …………… when it rained heavily. (1) dust     (2) snow     (3) water   (4) light 
70. How many years did the earth take to cool down?    (1) thousand   (2) millions        (3) hundred  (4) none of these 
71. What is liberty?     (1) personal affair            (2) social contract           (3) both of these              (4) none of these 
72. The stout old lady was walking in the middle of …….. . (1) road   (2) pavement   (3) railway track  (4) none of these  
73. The policeman at Picadilly Circus is the symbol of ………. . (1) liberty   (2) tyranny    (3) anarchy     (4) none of these 
74. A reasonable consideration for the ………… of others is the foundation of social conduct.  

(1) duties      (2) friends        (3) rights         (4) relatives 
75. A happy man envies ……………….. .    (1) none        (2) his friends     (3) everyone     (4) the rich 
76. A happy man obeys the rules of ………… .                      (1) traffic      (2) king                 (3) goodness    (4) government 
77. Ultimate fate of all human beings is ………. .   (1) old age    (2) life                   (3) youth           (4) death 
78. What lives after death?     (1) name       (2) good deeds    (3) fame           (4) glory 
79. Sir Partab Singh lived in ……….. House.   (1) Red Rose (2) Black Rose     (3) Rose red     (4) Rose Blood 
80. Sir Partab Singh’s friend was ………….. soldier.    (1) an Indian         (2) a Chinese        (3) an English   (4) a Pakistani 
81. Razia, the Tigress has ……….. cubs.    (1) two        (2) three               (3) four              (4) five 
82. Sheru was an expert on …………… .    (1) hunting  (2) winds              (3) racing     (4) aiming at birds 
83. The poet prays for a land where ……… is without fear. (1) mind      (2) body               (3) knowledge    (4) truth 
84. To whom does the poet pray in this poem?                   (1) people    (2) king                (3)God           (4) none of them 
85. Who did the author meet in the hospital ward?           (1) Naeem    (2) Bobby Gillian (3) Subbiah     (4) Della 
86. The author regained his eyesight after the ……..  .  

(1) First operation  (2) second operation  (3) third operation  (4) Fourth operation 
87. Naeem urged the author to restart………. .      (1) dancing        (2) singing            (3) studying       (4) painting 
88. Subbiah had …….. children.    (1) two                (2) three              (3) four               (4) five 
89. Subbiah’s profit………….. during the war.  (1) increased     (2) decreased      (3) go down      (4) did not change 
90. To whom did Bobby Gillian give his one thousand dollars?  
       (1) Butler  (2) Miss Hayden     (3) lawyers    (4) Miss Lotta Lauriere 
91. The blind man was selling ……… on the walk side.   (1) books      (2) pencils      (3) pens    (4) notebooks 

92. Holmes got the illness from some ……… .  

        (1) Chinese sailors   (2) Indian sailors   (3) English sailors     (4) Russian sailors 

93. Smith sent Holmes an infected sharp spring in …………….. .  

        (1) a silver box   (2) an ivory box   (3) a golden box    (4) a red box 

94. Who was charged with the murder of his nephew?  (1) Mrs Hudson    (2) Morton      (3) Smith       (4) Watson 

95. The two women discussing about village and town life were …………. .  

        (1) friends     (2) sisters         (3) neighbours     (4) enemies 

96. The bashkirs had plenty of …………. .        (1) cattle        (2) money    (3) land            (4) gold 

97. Pakhom was a very ………….. man.        (1) helpful      (2)greedy    (3) kind             (4) selfish 

98. The boy was called ……………. .        (1) flabby        (2) filthy      (3) sausage      (4) honest 

99. Sausage brought a …….. from under the water.      (1) tin box      (2) fish        (3) duck    (4) pearl 

100. Duck diving means diving into water in the manner of a …………. . (1) fish      (2) duck       (3) crocodile    (4) turtle 

 



 
 
 


